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ABSTRACT
The cell cycle database is a biological resource that
collects the most relevant information related to
genes and proteins involved in human and yeast cell
cycle processes. The database, which is accessible
at the web site http://www.itb.cnr.it/cellcycle, has
been developed in a systems biology context, since
it also stores the cell cycle mathematical models
published in the recent years, with the possibility to
simulate them directly. The aim of our resource is to
give an exhaustive view of the cell cycle process
starting from its building-blocks, genes and pro-
teins, toward the pathway they create, represented
by the models.
INTRODUCTION
The cell cycle is a crucial event in biology that consists
in a series of repeated events allowing the cell to grow
and duplicate correctly. The study of the cell cycle involves
the knowledge of a large number of genes and networks
of protein interactions: thus a typical systems biology
approach can be applied to study this process in order to
verify the impact that diﬀerently regulated genes can have
in normal cells and in cancer cells.
The key elements of systems biology studies are the
models, which can be deﬁned as abstract representations
of biological components and processes in order to
mathematically describe their structural and dynamical
properties. The mathematical modelling of a biological
process allows a systemic description that helps to
highlight some features such as the emergent properties
that could be hidden when the analysis is performed only
from a reductionist point of view.
Moreover, in modelling complex systems, a complete
annotation of all the components is equally important to
understand the interaction mechanism inside the network.
For this reason the integration of data regarding the
diﬀerent components of each model has high relevance in
systems biology studies.
In this biological context we developed the cell cycle
database, a data integration system that collects informa-
tion about genes, proteins and models of diﬀerent organ-
isms’ cell cycle network (Figure 1). We primary considered
cell cycle information from humans since we intend to
create a resource to support biomedical studies in the
context of cancer research. Then we extended the database
content toward the budding yeast cell cycle because of the
large number of models available for this organism.
According to this choice, the data integration concerns
all genes and proteins involved in the cell cycle models of
both the budding yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae and the
Homo sapiens. This information is taken from the most
recent literature and plays a crucial role to contextualize
behaviour of each cell cycle component.
DATABASE CONTENT
The database is structured in two closely related sets
of tables that have been populated using diﬀerent
strategies. The ﬁrst part related to genes and proteins
annotation has been populated using a pipeline for the
collection of relevant information concerning the compo-
nents involved in mammalian and budding yeast cell cycle
processes. The second part related to models has been
populated through a system developed for the storage
and the simulation of cell cycle mathematical models
developed in a systems biology context.
Detailed information about gene, protein and model
data stored in the cell cycle database is presented
in Table 1.
Sourcedatafor genesand proteins
We started integrating information relying on data
collected from KEGG (1) and Reactome (2). Indeed,
these resources, even if not speciﬁc to the cell cycle,
represent an important starting point for information
about genes and proteins of the budding yeast S. cerevisiae
and the H. sapiens. These species were chosen since
they display evolutionary correlation in the regulatory
mechanism such as the cell cycle (3).
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in the complete cell cycle pathway (cell growth pathway)
and in the MAP kinase signalling pathway (a signal
transduction pathway strictly related to the cell cycle).
Moreover, the cell cycle database contains the human
genes involved in the apoptosis pathway (cell death
pathway) taken from KEGG, and it also integrates more
speciﬁc information related to mitotic and checkpoint
pathways from Reactome.
Cell cycle modelsprimary data
The models list has been assembled searching literature
and browsing many speciﬁc online resources. All the
models relevant to cell cycle studies have been collected in
the database using an XML ﬁle encoded with the Systems
Biology Markup Language (SBML) (4). In particular,
a number of models, for which the SBML ﬁle is available
in BIOMODELS (5) or from authors websites, have been
directly integrated in the cell cycle database. Published
models not yet implemented in SBML have been manually
encoded in SBML using JigCell Model Builder (6). All
the SBML ﬁles stored in cell cycle database have been
validated through the Systems Biology Workbench (SBW)
SBML validator.
Up to now our resource contains 26 models, as reported
in Table 1; among them, 13 have the related SBML ﬁle
and for 12 of them is possible to run simulations.
Database implementation
The cell cycle database has been implemented using
a relational database managed by a MySQL server.
A ‘data warehousing’ approach has been chosen to
develop the resource using a snowﬂake schema (7) to
Figure 1. Architecture of the Cell Cycle Database. The core of the resource is a data warehouse system which collects data from the most relevant
bioinformatics resources (Data Sources) and provides links to external resources (Linked Resources). The Cell Cycle Database comprises user-
friendly interfaces which show information and, in general, provide the functions of the resource, even relying on third party free software (SW).
Table 1. Statistical information about the Cell Cycle Database content
Number of genes 559
H. sapiens 456
S. cerevisiae 103
Number of proteins 559
H. sapiens 456
S. cerevisiae 103
Number of models 26
Mammalian and Xenopus laevis 12
Yeast 14
Note: In this table the total number of genes, proteins and models listed
for each organism is provided. The database stores models from ‘Yeast’
(i.e. S.cerevisiae and S.pombe), from mammalian and X.laevis.
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used to collect diﬀerent types of data from external
resources in a unique database system: in this way all data
have the same format making the query system easier and
faster.
The cell cycle database system consists in a series
of programs written in Perl used to retrieve the data from
several diﬀerent external databases, to transform and load
them into the warehouse data model. This process is
possible using a ‘snowﬂake’ schema, a method of storing
data in a relational database which presents a ‘core table’,
where main data about yeast and human genes are stored.
The ‘core table’ is connected to many ‘external tables’,
where auxiliary data about genes, proteins and models are
stored. This schema is particularly useful for database
updating: when a new entry is inserted in the core table,
all the external tables will be updated ‘in cascade’, while
when a new entry is inserted in one of the external table no
inward updating occurs.
Other resources are essentially linked to our database
through public IDs, in order to gain further information
and to make the integration as complete as possible.
The list of the integrated and linked resources is shown
in Figure 1.
APPLICATION AND WEB INTERFACE
The cell cycle database is accessible at (http://www.itb.
cnr.it/cellcycle). The web interface is made up of a set of
HTML pages dynamically generated from PHP scripts, in
order to retrieve information about genes and proteins
related to the cell cycle process in a speciﬁc report created
for each gene and protein. Moreover, a search related to
the cell cycle models stored in the database is possible:
users can retrieve the list of the mathematical models,
choose one of them and visualize the related information
on the web pages.
Gene and protein report
Users browsing the website searching for annotations of
the components of the cell cycle are redirected to speciﬁc
reports.
Besides the common query possibilities (by gene/protein
name, by keywords and by IDs of most common
biological resources), users can query the database using
the BLAST algorithm (8), which is particularly useful in
order to discover similarities among unknown cell cycle
putative genes and the database content.
The gene report lists all the information related to each
gene that is stored in the database, starting from the basic
gene description, its sequence and its corresponding
protein, but it also includes more speciﬁc information,
such as the list of the SNP characterizing that gene, or the
list of cDNA and isoform. Furthermore, in the gene
report, particular attention is given to the information
related to the promoter regions and to the transcription
factors speciﬁc for each yeast and human gene, in order to
facilitate research on cell cycle gene regulation. We also
provide links to experimental data on gene expression
taken from the gene expression omnibus (GEO) repository
in order to present as much supplementary information
as possible concerning the cell cycle genes. Since the
regulation of cyclin-dependent kinases (CDK) charac-
terizes the most crucial events of the cell cycle (9), we
supply additional information about kinase genes by using
the link to the KinWeb database (10).
As far as the protein report is concerned, particular
attention is given to the network of protein–protein
interactions involved in the cell cycle. The database
contains protein–protein interactions taken from several
resources making the information on the cell cycle
interaction network as complete as possible. In the protein
report, the graphical visualization of the domains from the
InterPro database is provided. Users can also directly
visualize the protein structure and the related Connolly
surface (11) according to PDB data, using the Java 3D
applet. Moreover, for each protein we provide infor-
mation on the models in which it is involved, a list of the
published models is available directly in the protein report
with a direct link to the speciﬁc model report discussed
in the following section.
More information both for genomics and proteomics
integrated and linked resources is available in the help
pages of the cell cycle DB website.
Model report
Using the web interface it is possible to retrieve model-
related information and a pipeline has been implemented
to deal with the mathematical part of the models, in order
to solve the ordinary diﬀerential equations systems that
describe the biological processes. Using this system it
is possible both to visualize the mathematical description
of the model and to run simulations varying initial
conditions of state variables and parameters.
Each model is presented in a report structured in three
sections: the publication data, the SBML data structure
and the numerical simulation part. The ﬁrst section
contains the detailed publication data, the diagram of
the model, the related XML ﬁle and the list of all the
proteins involved in the model that are linked to the
related cell cycle database protein report.
In the SBML data structure section, users can explore
the SBML components of the selected model including
its mathematical expressions. Mathematical formulas
within the SBML models are expressed using the
Mathematical Markup Language (MathML or MML)
(12). To view the expressions on the web, our resource
relies on a XHTML+MathML page. This technology
allows the generation of high-quality documents in which
mathematical expressions are treated as text in a HTML
web page: it is possible to use the browser functions to ﬁnd
strings inside mathematical expressions and to change
their size, operations that are usually not possible using
images to represents formulas (Figure 2a).
The simulation section allows users to simulate a model
using the software XPPAUT (13) and to plot results on
the ﬂy in order to capture the dynamical properties of the
biological process. In order to enable the simulation, this
section lists the model species (state variables, typically
protein concentrations), its parameters (such as kinetic
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options, using default values. Users can change the initial
values in order to analyse the diﬀerent natures of the
system dynamics, performing sensitivity and bifurcations
analysis. Once the computation is completed, users can
download XPPAUT input and output ﬁles and plot
results, as shown in Figure 2b. The web interface allows
users to plot both time courses and phase diagrams for
each model after the simulation step. Results are shown
with images exported by GNUPLOT (14), the popular
portable command-line function plotting software.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE DEVELOPMENT
The cell cycle database is a freely available resource
developed with the aim to support systems biology
research on the cell cycle. The database aims to become
a useful resource for collecting all the information related
to actual and future models of this network.
The added value of our work consists in the annotation
of mathematical models, which is achieved through the
integration of both the model objects (species) and protein
reports, where the most relevant data for each protein are
presented in a standard format.
In this way the resource is useful both for retrieving
information about cell cycle model components and for
analyzing their dynamical properties. The cell cycle
database can be used to ﬁnd system-level properties,
such as stable steady states and oscillations, by coupling
structure and dynamical information about models.
Future trends
We plan to improve the dataset toward the analysis of
how genes and proteins interact with each other to
highlight the transcriptional activation and the feedback
loops in the cell cycle network. We will also include the
cell cycle information of other higher eukaryotes, such as
S. pombe and X. laevis, for which mathematical models are
already available. Other simulation tools will soon be
available through the web interface to enable more speciﬁc
analysis such as the automatic bifurcation identiﬁcation.
We also plan to include diﬀerent modelling approaches,
such as Petri nets and Boolean networks, in order to
enlarge the simulation possibilities of this resource.
Figure 2. Model of Bai et al 2003 [15]. Examples of two objects shown by the user friendly interfaces in the ‘‘models section’’ of the Cell Cycle
Database: (A) the ordinary diﬀerential equations as they appear on the web interface; (B) plot of time courses of three state variables of the model.
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